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Slidable within the actuator cylinder 11 is an actuator 
3*'i70,6@5 piston 12 having a seal ring 13. The actuator piston 12 EJECTION UNIT 
L. Dryden, Depsrdy AdminiStrafOp Of Nationd extends beyond the cylinder PI and is provided with a 
heronamtics Adnsil;inishaGon, to socket 14  which receives one end of an ejection plunger 15. 
ao invention of Wi3Fiam F. MacGBashan, 9r. 5 The ejection plunger 15 is in thc form of a bo1Iow 
Piled June 26, 1963, Ser. No. 290,870 cylinder closed at its end remote from the actuator piston 
4 BJEaEans. (el. 222-389) 92. The clcseJ end of the ejection plunger I5 extends 
into tile Buid cilamber 4 and is provided with seal means 
This invention relates to ejection units, that is, to valves 16 to be described hereinafter. Externally, the ejection 
adapted to deliver a precise quantity of fluid with each I:, plunger 15 is provided with a series of annular ratchet 
operation thereof. teeth 17 forming therebetween annular grooves 18. 
Included in the objects of this invention are: T1.e eltiended ead of the actuator piston I2 is provided 
First. to provide an ejection unit which is particularly with an external f l ang  49 and is covered by a disk 20 
adapted to deliver a precise quantity of oxidizer or other secured thereto by screws 21. Formed in the disk 20 or 
~ropellant constituent into a combustion chamber or in the external flange 19 is a set of radially extending 
catalyst bed to initiate a reaction in a rocket motor, so guide channels 32, each of which receives a latch bar 23. 
that the operation Ibcreof may be initiated repeatedly and Thc radially outer ends of the latch bars 23 are pro- 
at will by remote or automatic command. vided with soclcets which receive springs 24 held in place 
Second, to provide an ejection valve which is auto- by cover p!ates 25. The walls of the ejection piston hous- 
matically operated, and which may be operated by a 20 ing 5 are provided with axially extending access slots 26 
special pressure fluid or by pressure exerted by another which e x p s e  tbe cover plates 25. The latch bars 23 are 
of the propellant Ruids, in the htter case minimizing the adaplcd to engage the ratchet teeth 17 of the ejection 
valves which must frtnction to initiate operation of a plunger E5. 
rocket motor. The extcrnal flange 3 of the fluid housing 4 is provided 
Third, to provide an ejection unit wherein the pressure , with a set of radial!y extending guide channels 27, which 
or motivating fluid and the ejecting fiuid are completely receive latcl~ bars 28 similar to the latch bars 23. The 
isolated so that these fluids may be mutually reactive latch b ~ r s  25 are backed by springs 29 held in place by 
without adversely alfecting operation of the ejection valve. cover p!ates 30 secured to the radially outer surface of 
Fourth, to provide an ejection unit for rocket motors the e:~ternal flange 3. 
which initially contdns the total supply of oxidizer or so The external flange 3 and internal flange 6 are provided 
catalyzing fluid to be discl~arged in precise qcantities a with aligned bores which receive axially extending pins 
predetermined number of times so that the rocket motor 38 en~agea'cle with ths disk 20. The other ends of the 
may be restarted at will. pins I$ project externally of the fluiS housing I, and 
Fifth, to provide an ejection unit which is particularly engag? a movable ring 32 backed by a heavy spring 33 
adaptcd to effect attitude control and mid-course mid- 35 surrounding the Buid housing 1. 
ance of space vehid-s. The spring 33 bears against a fixed ring 34 suitably 
Sixth, to provide an ejection unit which is uniquely secured to the extended or closed end of the fluid housing 
suited Eor nsc in conjunction with the "Trajectory Cor- 1, the spring 33 acting through the pins 31 to urge the 
rection Propu!sion System," which is the subject matter actuator piston 12 toward its retracted position shown in 
of a copending application, Serial No. 290,867, filed 49 FIGURE 1. 
June 26, 1963. The head structure 80 is provided at one side with a 
With [he above and other objects in view, as may pressure fluid inlet duct 35, communicating with the 
appear hereinafter, reference is directed to the accom- closed end of the actuator cylinder PI. The outer end of 
panping drawings in which: the head structure 10 is provided with a valve chamber 
FIGURE 1 is a longitudinal, sectional view of the 36 covered by a cap 37 having a central outlet bore 38, 
ejection unit with the operating piston sllown in its re- 45 and forming a v ~ l v e  sezt 59 facing into the chamber 36. 
track3 position; The chamber 36 is provided with a side inlet 40. 
FIGURE 2 is a similar longitudinal, sectional view with The baive chamber 36 con~nunicates with the actuator 
the operating piston shown in its extended position on cylinder B B  through a bore having a seal ring 41, which 
completion of iis first cycle; receivcs a stem 42 sccured to the actnalor piston 12. 
FIGURE 3 is a transverse, sectional view taken through The e:ctcnded end 01 the stern 42 is provided with a head 
3-3 of FIGURE 1; 43 and retainer screw 44 which secure a valve ring 45 
FIGURE 4 is a transverse, sectional view taken through for engagement with the valve seat 39. The head 43 also 
4-4 of FIGURE 1; serves as a stop to limit movement oi' the actuator 
FIGURE 5 is an enlarged, fragmentary view of the piston 12. 
scal r n e a : ~  talcen within circle 5 of FIGURE I .  " Opzration of the ejection unit is as follows: 
The ejection unit includes a cup-shaped fluid housing The ejection unit is intended to deliver precise quan- 
or container 1 having a discharge duct 2 in its lower end tities of i'ucl constituent, or the like, to a rocket motor. 
and provide? with an external flange 3 at its upper end. For example, the chamber 36 may contain an oxidizer 
The lzonsing forms a cylindrical Auid chamber 4. in!enaed lo be injeclecl into a combustion chamber or 
Disposed in coaxial relation with the Auid housing 1 " catalyst bed si~nuEtaneously wit11 the injection of a mono- 
is a cylindrical ejection piston housing 5 having an inter- propellant or the like, so that operation of the rocket 
nal flange 6 at one end ovellying the external flanges 3 n~otor  may be initiltcd. Only a relatively small amount 
and secured thereto by bolts 7. The opening through of oxidizer need be provided; for once the monopropel- 
the internal flange 6 is slightly larger than the diameter lant is ignited, the roc:& motor will fullction as long as 
of the fluid chamber 4. 85 t l ~ c  rnonoijropellant is supplied. 
The remaining end ol: the ejection piston housing 5 is The ejection unit not only is inlendcd to deliver a 
provided with a n  cxternal flange 8, to which is secured predete~n~ined qeantity of oxidizer, b ~ ~ t  also to con~rol 
by bclts 9 a head stlucture 10. The side of the head the flow of the monopropellant or the like. When it is 
structure 10 facing the ejection piston housing 5 is pro- desired to initiate operalion of the rocket n:oior, a:r 
vided with an actuator cylinder PI of short axial length or other pressure fiuid is applied through the inlet 35 
which projects into the housing 5.  so as to drive the actuator piston 12 from the position 
3,170,606 
3 4 
shown in FIGURE 1 to the position shown in FIGURE er is advanced in said fluid housing to eject pre- 
2. In doing so, the plunger 15 is driven into the fluid determined quantities of fluid therefrom. 
chamber 4 by reason of engagement of the latch bars 2. An ejection unit, comprising: 
23 with the ratchet teeth 17. This forward movement ( a )  an ejection fluid housing; 
terminates on engagement of the disk 20 with the in- 5 ( b )  a plunger movable therein to eject the contents 
ternal flanges 6, showii iD: FIGUkB 2. thereof; 
Simultaneously with movement of the actuator piston ( c )  an ejection piston housing continuing from said 
ie, the valve formed by the valve ring 45 and its seat fluid housing and surrounding said plunger; 
39 is opened to permit flow of the monopropellant or ( d )  a head structure capping said ejection piston hous- 
other fuel constitutht. The flow of the fuel constituent 10 ing and including a cylinder; 
continues as long as the actuator piston 12 is held in ( e )  ,a piston for said cylinder including a socket to 
the position shown in FIGURE 2: However, only the receive said plunger; 
volume of oxidizer or the like determined by the move- ( f )  a first means carried by said piston for urging 
ment of the plunger 15 is discharged. said plunger into said fluid housing to eject a pre- 
When it is desired to terminate operation of the rocket 15 determined quantity of fluid therefrom; 
motor, the pressure fluid inlet duct 35 is vented, per- ( g )  and a second means for securing said plunger 
rnitting the spring 33 to return the actuator piston 12 to against return movement, whereby, on succeeding 
the position shown in FIGURE 1. The plunger 15, operations of said piston, said plunger is #advanced 
however, is prevented from returning by the latch bars in said fluid housing to eject succeeding quantities 
28, 20 of fluid therefrom. 
The latch bars 23 move past one or more ratchet 3. An ejection unit, comprising: 
teeth 17 on retufa movement of the actuator piston 12, ( a )  an ejection fluid housing; 
so that, on subsequent movement of the actuator piston ( b )  a plunger movable therein to eject the contents 
12, the plunger 15 is moved a predetermined further thereof, said plunger including a plurality of axially 
distance into the fluid chambef 4, to discharge a pre- 25 distributed ratchet teeth; 
determined further quantity of oxidizer oi- the like. ( c )  an actuator piston and cylinder means having a j 
Reference is directed particularly to FIGURE 5 which predetermined stroke less than the travel of said , " 
illustrates in detail the sealing means 16. The sealing plunger; 
means 16 includes a bottom O-ring 16a, preferably ( d )  a first latch means interposed between said pis- 
formed of polytetrafluoroethylene, and an upper O-ring 30 ton and cylinder means and said ratchet teeth to 
16b formed of an elastomer backed at its upper side by move said plunger a predetermined distance; 
a Teflon ring 16c which is dimensioned to have a running ( e )  and a second latch means for securing said 
fit within the walls of the fluid chamber 4. The space plunger against return movement from a previous 
between the O-ring 16a and 16b is filled with a silicone position to which said plunger is moved, whereby, on 
grease compatible with the oxidizer, such as nitrogen 85 repeated operation of said piston and cylinder means, 
tetroxide (N2O4). The lowermost O-ring insures an said plunger is advanced in said fluid housing to 
excellent slide beariolg surface. The grease 16d forms, eject predetermined quantities of fluid therefrom. 
in effect, a fluid bartier between the oxidizer and the 4. An ejection unit, comprising: 
upper or sealing O-ring 16b. In particular, the seal thus ( a )  an ejeotion fluid housing; 
formed fully prevents leakage so that the oxidizer may 40 ( b )  a plunger movable therein to eject the contents 
remain sealed within its chamber for long periods of thereof, said plunger including a plurality of axial- 
time without danger of loss. Thus the ejection valve ly distributed ratchet  tee^, 
may, initially, remain inactive for many months or even (c )  an ejection piston housing continuing from said 
years, and when needed may be depended upon to func- fluid housing and surrounding said plunger; 
tion and deliver the prescribed quantity of oxidizer. 45 ( d )  a head structure capping said ejection piston hous- 
While a particular embodiment of this invention has ing and including a cylinder; 
been shown and described, it is not intended to limit the (e) a piston for said cylinder including a socket to 
same to the exact details of the construction set forth, receive said plunger; 
and it embraces such changes, modifications, and equiva- ( f )  a first latch means carried by said piston and en- 
Imts of the parts and their formation and arrangement 50 gageable with said ratchet teeth to urge said plunger - 6 
as come within the purview of the appended claims. into said fluid housing a predetermined distance, 11 r 
What is claimed is: thereby to eject a predetermined quantity of fluid . 
1. An ejection unit, comprising: therefrom; I 
( a )  an injection fluid housing; (g) and a second latch means interposed between said 
( b )  a plunger movable therein to eject the contents 55 fluid housing and said plunger to restrain said 
thereof; plunger against return movement, whereby, on suc- 
( c )  an actuator piston and cylinder means disposed ceeding operations of said piston, said plunger is 
in coxial relation to said plunger, said piston and advanced in said fluid housing to eject succeeding 
cylinder means having a predetermined stroke less quantities of fluid therefrom. 
than the travel of said plunger; 60 
( d )  a first mechanical means interposed between said References Cited by the Examiner 
piston and cylinder means and said plunger to move TJNITED STATES PATENTS 
said plunger a predetermined distance; 
(e) and a second mechanical means for locking said 2,563,636 8/51 Ballard -,,---,------- 222-389 
plunger against return movement from a previous (3.3 2,605,763 8/52 Smoot ------------- 222--327 X 
position to which said plunger is moved by said pis- SAMUEL F. COLEMAN, prima,,, Exgminer, 
ston and cylinder means, whereby, on repeated op- 
er.ation of said pi~tpp and cylinder means, said plug- LOUIS JP DEMBO, Examine?', 
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